In an ongoing prospective study of repro-' duction among women who had been hospitalized for endogenous psychoses it was observed that there was a considerable interval since the last reproduction. Markedly increased intervals (> 8 years) since previous deliveries might suggest increased obstetric risk for the mother and child in the current reproduction (4) and increased risk for later mental disturbance in the offspring (3) . This observation seemed to warrant a systematic study, especially since the nature of the length of interbirth intervals among the general population was not known.
Information regarding the length of interbirth intervals for multiparous psychiatric patients is available from a retrospective study of reproduction among female psychiatric patients (2) . Length of interbirth intervals is here evaluated: first, for all reproductions; second, for those intervals taking place during or after the mother's first psychiatric hospitalization; and third, for only those intervals containing the mother's first psychiatric hospitalization. The second analysis thus parallels the conditions of the clinical observation. ' 
Method

Psychiatric Patient Sample
Subjects were selected as follows: all females born after 1912; admitted to Ostra psychiatric hospital, Malmo, Sweden, during 1958-I960; and delivering a live child by the Fall of 1970, according to the records of the Swedish Population Register System. Among the 214 women in the first two categories 213 (99.5 percent) were successfully traced through the Population Register, showing 123 (57.7 percent) of the women to have produced a total of 246 liveborn children (including two sets of twins). The 77 women with two or more births had a total of 121 intervals between consecutive births (twins counted as one birth).
The women were diagnostically categorized from psychiatric records by the second author (L.K.) as belonging to the categories: Process Schizophrenia; Manic-Depressive Psychosis; Schizophrenic-like-Psychoses (SLPs); Psychopath; and Diverse Diagnoses, as defined by McNeil and Kaij (I, 2). Maternal sample sizes and interval frequencies of each of the diagnostic groups are shown in Table I .
Control Sample
For each of the 77 multiparous psychiatric patients, five control cases were chosen per the following criteria: same parish of residence (as patient) within Malmo in 1970; born after 1912; same socioeconomic status as patient (per husband's occupation); and same exact parity as patient in 1970.
The population Register System is organized by parishes, each constituting a geographical section of the City of Malmo. Each control case was resident in 1970 in the parish in which the patient lived when psychiatrically hospitalized Vol. 20, No.3 during 1958-1960. While this 1970 reference period was chosen to simplify the selection of the 385 controls, 65 (84.4 percent) of the 77 patients were resident in Malmo in 1970, and 38 (49.4 percent) of the 77 were resident in 1970 in the same parish as in 1958-I960. Nothing suggests that time-wise parish mismatch has any selective effect on length of interbirth intervals for patients versus controls.
The controls were chosen beginning in random positions within the records of the relevant parish; consecutive register listings of residents were then searched until five women fitting the selection criteria were identified. Since controls and patients were matched for parity, each control contributed the same number of interbirth intervals as did the patient for whom the control was chosen.
Length ofInterbirth Intervals
The length of intervals was calculated from information from the Population Registers. For both patients and controls the length of intervals between consecutive births was expressed as years and decimals of years (days rounded to nearest whole months, months then converted to decimals of years).
Results
Length ofIntervals Between All Consecutive Reproductions
Table I presents the mean number of years between consecutive births for each patient and the matched control group. The total patient group was similar to the total control group in length of all intervals (t = 1.10, 742 df, n.s.), the patients taking, on the average, 3.8 months longer between consecutive births up to and including the fourth child. On the average both total patients and total controls took more than four years between consecutive births. No patient diagnostic group among Process Schizophrenia, Manic-Depressive Psychosis, SLPs, Psychopath or Diverse Diagnoses was significantly different from its control group in length of all interbirth intervals.
Length ofIntervals After the First Psychiatric Hospitalization
As shown in Table I , length of all interbirth intervals including and subsequent to first psychiatric hospitalization was not sig-nificantly different for any patient group versus its control group (parity-matched intervals), in spite of the fact that many of the patients were hospitalized during these subsequent intervals. The clinical observation from the ongoing, prospective research was thus not confirmed in these retrospective data; an alternate interpretation is that the patients did have long interbirth intervals (mean =' 4.78 years), but that the controls also had equally long intervals (mean = 4.34 years).
Length ofIntervals Associated with the First Psychiatric Hospitalization
As shown in Table I , intervals during which first psychiatric hospitalization occurred were significantly longer for all patients combined, for SLPs, and for psychopaths, each as compared with its control group (parity-matched intervals). The first psychiatric hospitalization thus appears to have had an expected delaying effect on the next reproduction for the patients.
The differential effect of first psychiatric hospitalization on birth intervals may be explained for SLPs because many of the postpartum psychoses were in this diagnostic group. A postpartum psychosis resulting in hospitalization thus seems to make a woman more hesitant to become pregnant again, but the increased interval following the first hospitalization for psychopaths remains unexplained.
Summary
Length of 121 interbirth intervals for 77 multiparous female psychiatric patients was contrasted with the length of 605 interbirth intervals for 385 matched populationcontrol women to test a clinical observation that female psychiatric patients often have long intervals between consecutive reproductions. No significant difference was found between all patients versus all controls or between any patient diagnostic group versus its control group in length of all interbirth intervals, nor between patients versus controls in studying the length of only those intervals including or subsequent to the first psychiatric hospitalization. In-i .....
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-. tervals during which this hospitalization occurred were significantly longer for all patients combined, for schizophrenic-likepsychotics, and for psychopaths, each as compared with its parity-matched control group. The clinical observation was not generally supported by the current data.
